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SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES 
The 2020 50th IEEE/IFIP International Conference on Dependable Systems and Networks (DSN 2020) will be a 
unique meeting point for scientists and professionals interested in ensuring acceptable levels of dependability 
and security in their solutions. The event will offer many benefits to sponsors with interests related to 
dependable and secure computing, such as: 

- Visibility on the website and along the dissemination actions of the conference. 
- Visibility to the participants. 
- Possibility of promoting the company with the presentation of information about its products and 

solutions. 
- Opportunity to get in direct contact with potential clients and expose company products and solutions. 

 

In order to adapt to the different needs of companies and institutions, various modalities of sponsorship have 
been defined. 

BRONZE (sponsor) Economic contribution:  1500 Euro (This amount will be increased by 
the corresponding VAT if applicable). 
 
Giving right to: 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference website. 
- Include on the DNS website the active link to the company's website. 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference program. 
- Include (lightweight) promotional items and/or brochure of the sponsor in the material that will be given 

to the attendees. 
- Free access for up to 1 participant to conference workshops and tutorials.  

 
 

SILVER (sponsor) Economic contribution:  2500 Euro (This amount will be increased by 
the corresponding VAT if applicable). 
 
Giving right to: 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference website. 
- Include on the DNS website the active link to the company's website. 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference program. 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference leaflets. 
- Include (lightweight) promotional items and/or brochure of the sponsor in the material that will be given 

to the attendees. 
- Recognition as industry supporter in coffee break (1 day). 
- Free registration for 1 delegate.  
- Free access for up to 1 participant to conference workshops and tutorials  
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GOLD (sponsor) Economic contribution:  3500 Euro (This amount will be increased by the 
corresponding VAT if applicable). 
 
Giving right to: 
 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference website. 
- Include on the DNS website the active link to the company's website. 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference program  
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference leaflets. 
- Include (lightweight) promotional items and/or brochure of the sponsor in the material that will be given 

to the attendees. 
- Recognition as industry supporter in coffee break (1 day). 
- Birds of Feather/Industry Best Practice panel /Industry open research problem slot.  
- Recognition as industry supporter during the conference opening and certificate of appreciation during the 

conference dinner. 
- Free registration for 2 delegates. 

 
 

PLATINUM (sponsor) Economic contribution:  5000 Euro (This amount will be increased by 
the corresponding VAT if applicable). 
 
Giving right to: 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference website. 
- Include on the DNS website the active link to the company's website. 
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference program  
- Include the logo as a sponsor on the conference leaflets. 
- Include (lightweight) promotional items and/or brochure of the sponsor in the material that will be given 

to the attendees. 
- Recognition as industry supporter in coffee break during all conference days. 
- Birds of Feather/Industry Best Practice panel /Industry open research problem slot. 
- Recognition as industry supporter during the conference opening and certificate of appreciation during the 

conference dinner. 
- Media interview and broadcast over the online media channel of the conference about company leading 

up to the conference. 
- Logo/videos/ projected during the conference breaks. 
- Slot for technical presentation during the conference (to be arranged with the organizers). 
- Industry showcase session during poster session. 
- Dedicated invited talk during the industry session. 
- Meet and Greet events to interact with students and interested faculties. 
- Free registration for 3 delegates 
- Free access for up to 2 additional participants to conference workshops and tutorials.  
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PLATINUM + (exhibitor) Economic contribution:  6500 Euro (This amount will be increased by 
the corresponding VAT if applicable). 
 
Giving right to: 
- Have a space in the exhibition area. Exhibitor package includes: table, two chairs, electrical outlets (220-

230V) and WIFI hotspot (all conference days) 
- Include the logo as an exhibitor on the conference website. 
- Include on the DNS website the active link to the company's website. 
- Include the logo as an exhibitor on the conference program  
- Include the logo as an exhibitor on the conference leaflets. 
- Include (lightweight) promotional items and/or brochure of the sponsor in the material that will be given 

to the attendees. 
- Recognition as industry supporter in coffee break during all conference days. 
- Birds of Feather/Industry Best Practice panel /Industry open research problem slot. 
- Recognition as industry supporter during the conference opening and certificate of appreciation during the 

conference dinner. 
- Media interview and broadcast over the online media channel of the conference about company leading 

up to the conference. 
- Logo/videos/ projected during the conference breaks. 
- Slot for technical presentation during the conference (to be arranged with the organizers). 
- Industry showcase session during poster session. 
- Dedicated invited talk during the industry session. 
- Meet and Greet events to interact with students and interested faculties. 
- Free registration for 3 delegates.  
- Free access for up to 2 additional participants to conference workshops and tutorials. ( 

 
*The exhibitor is responsible for any necessary license and insurances. The exhibitor will be held accountable for any 
damage caused to the congress/exhibition venue. 

 
 

The sponsorship (sponsor/exhibitor) and the corresponding services to be provided by the organizer of the 
event will be conditioned to the reception of the economic contribution. 
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
Companies/Institutions interested in sponsoring 2020 50th IEEE/IFIP International Conference on Dependable 
Systems and Networks (DSN 2020) please send by email the attached form (Annex I) to the following address: 
 
jcbaraza@disca.upv.es 
 
 
To define the conditions of the sponsor/ exhibitor, an agreement must be signed between the entity and the 
Universitat Politècnica de València. Once the form is received (annex I), the UPV will send the contact person 
a draft of the agreement to be signed and detailed instructions. 
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ANNEX I: Expression of interest 
 

Name of Company/Institution:  

Country:  

VAT number:  

Full legal address:  

Name of signing person:  

Name of contact person:  

Contact person e-mail:   

SELECTED OPTION 

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM PLATINUM + 

     

 


